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NOVA UNIVERSITY

A MESSAGE
FROM YOUR ALUMNI PRESIDENT
LEITER FROM THE
IMMEDIATE PAST
PRESIDENT

have been able to provide helpful support and
information for a large number of our graduates. I would also like to recognize the contributions of our alumni, since it has been
predominantly through the generosity of our
graduates that annual giving has doubled in
amount each year for the past five years.
On a personal note, I thoroughly enjoyed
the camaraderie of Nova alumni at conferences where I represented Nova University,
and in school districts around the country
when I was presenting workshops and seminars in my position as a private consultant. I
was always made to feel that I was part of a
large, warm, and supportive family, which I
fervently believe epitomizes the Nova spirit,
and I hope to remain an active part of this
family for many more years to come.
Thank you again for the honor of having
been your president.
Sincerely,

CORRECTION:
Honor Roll of Donors,
1988-1989

Linda C. Lundstrom, M.B.A. '88

I am excited about the opportunity to
serve as your new president of the Alumni
Association-International. For a number of
years Diane Gess has served you well. She
and Ed Manson have established a solid base
and a positive road map for the future of the
Alumni Association. To both ofyou ...thank
you!
The Silver Anniversary Alumni Directory should be rolling off the presses
soon ... with an expected delivery at the end of
November. If you haven't placed your order
yet, please be sure to do so as soon as possible. Just call the Alumni office for information.
In the September issue of Network
Diane provided a list of local alumni chapters. If you are interested in meeting other
Nova graduates in your area but did not see a
local chapter, please call Ed Manson. He is
not only a wealth of information on alumni,
but he can also help you get a chapter
started.
Please mark your calendars for December 3-4!!! The University's 25th Anniversary
Ball will be held on Monday, December 4.
More information, including costs, may be
obtained by calling the Alumni Office (305/
475-7418). Sunday, December 3, is National
Alumni Day. President Fischler, members of
the University staff, and trustees will be on
hand for our first Nationwide Satellite
Alumni Meeting. Originating from the Fort
Lauderdale campus, the meeting will be
telecast to several cities .. .including Los
Angeles, Chicago, Philadelphia, Phoenix,
Tampa, and Orlando. Details will be provided for this interesting and informative
exchange. It's a great chance to catch up on
activities of your alma mater and reacquaint
yourself with old friends.
I look forward to serving as your president and having the chance to meet many of
you personally as we begin to roll out our
plans for the next year.
Sincerely,

We found a major error in the last
printing. The list of names of Sustaining
Contributors was omitted.
Dear Colleagues:
With sincere apologies to the donors
involved,
this correction is made.
For the past four years I have had the
pleasure of serving as your alumni president.
The Sustaining Contributor
Working with the alumni office staff, Ed
($1,000 and above) provides a special
Manson in particular, has given me insight
"thank you" to Nova University for the
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organization can make to the generations of
his or her program.
people at the pre- or post-service levels of
Shepard Broad Foundation
their careers. We are fortunate to have the
Edward and Barbara Curtis
dedicated people working in the Nova Alumni
Pauline Ellsworth
Office who are receptive to constructive ideas
and who have, over the past five years, moved
Florida Bar, Tax Section
our alumni association significantly ahead in
William and Norma Horvitz
membership and numbers of alumni chapFoundation
ters.
C. Glenn Leonard
Looking back to 1985 when the first
Mark Levy
Distinguished Alumni Awards were estabT.J. Reddick Bar Association
lished to recognize outstanding graduates, we
have seen growth in the numbers of qualified
Terrence Russell
candidates for this honor. With the expanDavid Singer
sion of alumni networking through presiWard Wagner
dent's receptions, the publication of the first
comprehensive Alumni Directory in ten years,
Peter Wechsler
and the pilot project for the placement of Ed.
Wiseheart Foundation
Leaders alumni in executive positions, we
Diane Gess, Ed.D. '75
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ALUMNI PROFILES
three years before joining the Law School
staff He is taking a leave of absence since
starting in his position in Washington.
Ford will serve, with the three other
associate deputies, under a deputy attorney
general who serves directly under Attorney
General Thornburg. "It's basically an administrative position," he says. "We hope in the
next 3 1/2 years that we could further the
goals of the attorney general and the president." The goals are to assist the president
in the "kinder, gentler nation."
"I'm very excited and honored," he said.
"I felt a great sense of reward. All my years
of work in the Republican Party and advancement in the legal field finally came together."
At the moment he says he has no political
aspirations, although "I never say never."
Among Rex Ford's many distinctions
was being invited to represent Nova University and President Fischler at the inauguration of Father Leo J. O'Donovan as the 47th
president of Georgetown University on its
200th anniversary.

.,
Rex J. Ford (J.D. '84)

Rex J. Ford (J.D. '84) has been named
associate deputy attorney general at the U.S.
Department of Justice. He is one of four
associate deputies to Attorney General Richard Thornburg.
Prior to his appointment, effective July
17, 1989, he served as assistant dean at the
Shepard Broad Law Center of Nova University, a post he had held since January, 1987.
He was nominated for the post by J eanie
Austin, former chairman of the Republican
Party of Florida, whom President Bush
selected as co-chairman of the Republican
National Committee in Washington, D.C.
Roger I. Abrams, dean at the law center,
said h

wi l miss- Pord1s-effiei-e

reads like a full-time occupation in itself. In
the years since she started a fund-raising
effort to buy uniforms for her teenage daughter's track team, Dr. Dennis has become the
first woman-- and the first member of a
minority group--to be elected to a highranking office in the National Amateur Athletic Union and in the ranks of the U.S.
Olympic Committee, where she serves as 2nd
vice-president and has been special assistant
to the president.
In 1988, she was the U.S. delegation
chief to the summer games in Seoul, Korea,
where she was responsible for housing and
meals for 900 Americans, including 600
athletes.
Dennis has maintained her interest in
health matters through her membership on
panels such as the National Advisory Allergy
and Infectious Diseases Council and Denver's
Clean Air Task force and as a member and
chairman of Denver Board of Health and Hospitals.
The list of awards, publications, appointments, and professional and volunteer
involvements run, literally, into the hundreds. She has traveled to 26 countries and
extensively throughout the United States in
her untiring efforts to advance the condition
of women and of people in general. She shows
no sign of slowing down.
"The board of education has been looking
at me in this building since 1971," says Dr.
Dennis, who has worked with scores of different board members over that span. "They
know my commitment to children , to this city,
and they know I support the staff They know
the kind ofleadership I will bring to this
job.".

GET TO KNOW NOVA

·

tion. "If anybody is ready for the job, he is.
You can be sure he will run his department
efficiently, but he will exercise power with
respect and a gentle hand."
"He's the kind of person who makes a
difference." says Lauderhill Mayor Ilene
Lieberman, a former student of Ford's and a
friend. "There are those people who work
because they have to earn money and live.
Then there are people like Rex, who works
because he has certain goals and ideals and
wants to see them completed." This comment
reflects the opinions of his colleagues and
friends. It is expected that he will attack the
new job with the same zeal he displayed at
Nova.
Ford is a native of Grosse Pointe Shores,
Michigan , where he attended Grosse Pointe
University School. He became active in
Republican politics when he joined the Young
Republicans at age 13, putting "Nixon Now"
stickers on car bumpers and carrying signs
with that slogan during rallies. His parents,
Donald and Jeanne Ford were also active in
politics in Michigan and Florida.
He continued to work for the republican
party, campaigning for Nixon's re-election
and for the next three republican presidents,
Gerald Ford, Ronald Reagan , and George
Bush. He moved to Florida in 1977 and
served as co-chairman of the committee to
elect Paula Hawkins to the U.S. Senate in
1980, and the committee to re-elect in 1986.
He also served as a state co-chairman for the
George Bush for President campaign in 1980,
and as a co-chairman for the Victory '88 in
Florida for George Bush.
Rex Ford was elected in 1984 to the
Republican State Committee, the governing
body of the republican Party of Florida. He
has attended four national Republican Conventions, and served as a delegate to the
1984 convention in Dallas and the 1988
convention in New Orleans.
After earning a bachelor of science
degree from Arizona State University at
Tempe, Ford went on to graduate with a law
degree from Nova, with honors, in 1984. H e
worked as an attorney in private practice for

Evie Dennis (Ed.D. '76)

Evie Dennis (Ed.D. '76) is a tough woman
facing the toughest job in Colorado education.
After 23 years as a teacher and administrator with the Denver Public Schools, she has
been named superintendent.
As a young girl , Evie Dennis attended
racially segregated schools in Mississippi
and Missouri-- now she is leading the large,
racially mixed Denver public school system.
She was still in high school when her
mother died, and she has credited her father
with inspiring seven of his nine children to go
on to college.
Dennis worked in a potato chip factory,
as a hospital attendant, as a postal worker,
and as a laboratory technician while earning
a biology degree. She worked for more than
ten years as a medical researcher in St. Louis
and Denver, meanwhile authoring or assisting in a technical capacity on numerous
articles in medical journals.
In 1966, Dennis started her education
career as a mathematics teacher when she
was recruited by the principal of her daughter's junior high school. In 197 4, while she
was a community specialist for the Denver
Public Schools, a judge ordered the desegregation of the district's schools; she headed a
transition team to prepare for busing and
integration. Since then, she has assumed
various administrative posts at district
headquarters.
Her daughter, Pia, has described her as
"the kind of person who has to do a thousand
things at once." One of those "thousand
things" has been athletics, in which she has
compiled a record of volunteer work that

Richard Goldman, Ph.D.

Richard Goldman, Ph.D., is the dean of the
Center for the Advancement of Education.
He came to Nova in 1977 and designed the
M.S. Program for Child Care Administrators.
After serving as associate director and then
as director of that program, he was named
dean of the Center.
Goldman holds a B.A., M.Ed., and Ph.D.,
all from the University of Pittsburgh. He was
a public school teacher in Pittsburgh and,
with the U.S. Army, in Captieux, France. He
was a college professor at the University of
Pittsburgh, Kent State University, and Haifa
University in Israel.
Dr. Goldman has published 25 articles
and five books on early childhood education,
curriculum, child care, supervision, and
management. He is and has been a board
member for various early childhood agencies
and was appointed by the Governor of Florida
to the Education Standards Commission.
Richard and his wife, Renee, own three
Another Generation preschools in Broward
and Palm Beach Counties. Renee manages
the schools,the first of which is one ofonly 22
program s in Florida to be accredited by the
National Academy of Early Childhood Programs; the other two have not been in operation long enough to qualify.
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NOTEWORTHY
APPOINTMENTS
AND
PROMOTIONS

Anthony Adamo (Ed.D. '88)

Anthony Adamo (Ed.D. '88)
has been named executive
director of New York Special
Olympics, only the second time
the organization has chosen an
executive director in its 20 year
history. Dr. Adamo has served
on the boards of directors of
Head Start, The Astor Home for
Children, and the Boy Scouts of
America.
Janet Andrews (D.A. '89) was
named new head of technical
services at the Winter Park,
Florida, Library. She will overee the library's computer
operations,cataloging, book
processing, and maintenance of
the magazine collection.

Leslie Backus-Spute (M.B.A.
'83) has been appointed program
director for Broward County,
Florida, at the Plantation office
ofldent-a-Kid Services, a nationwide child identification program. She was a grants coordinator for the county's Emergency
Medical Service.
Gary S.Betensky (J.D. '84) was
made a partner at Floyd Pearson
Richman Greer Weil Zack &
Brumbaugh, the law firm where
he has worked for four and onehalf years, since graduating from
Nova. He maintains a civil trial
practice with emphasis on commercial, general negligence,
products liability, wrongful
death, and probate litigation.
Mr. Betensky is admitted to
practice in all state courts of
Florida, as well as the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit and the U.S. District Court for the Southern
District of Florida. He is a
member of the Florida Bar, the
American Bar Association, The
Association of Trial Lawyers of
America, the Academy of Florida
Trial Lawyers, and the Dade
County Bar Association. He is
also a member of the board of
directors of the Dade County
Trial Lawyers Association and is
parliamentarian for the board of
directors of the Broward County
Alumni Chapter of Nova University.

Richard (Dick) Bradley (M.S.
'87) was appointed administrator of G. Pierce Wood Memorial
Hospital in Arcadia, Florida,
which serves 14 counties in three
HRS districts. He was superintendent of Gulf Coast Center, an
HRS facility in Lee County,
Florida, which is currently
implementing Bradley's action
plan to become the first public
facility in Florida to achieve
accreditation by the Accreditation Council on services for
people with developmental disabilities.
John A. Buyarski (Ed.D. '88) is
the new superintendent of the
Stafford Township School District in New Jersey. He left the
position of superintendent of
Quinten School District, also in
New Jersey.
William R. Capps (Ed.D. '80)
was selected superintendent of
the school system in Currituck
County, North Carolina.
Linda C. Chambliss (J.D. '78),
a partner in the Fort Lauderdale
law firm of Copeland and Chambliss, has been appointed by
AmeriFirst to the Broward/Palm
Beach Advisory Board for its
trust and securities subsidiaries.
Mauro Chavez (Ed.D. '88) was
promoted to Associate Provost of
Instructional Services at Evergreen Valley College in San Jose,
California. He is also administrative supervisor of the college's
ENLACE program, an educational/mentorship program for
disadvantaged and underrepresented Hispanic students
in San Jose.

James G:"Blevins(Ed.D. '87)_ _ _ - has been named Director of
Dino F. Ciaburri (Ed.D. '75)
Elementary Education and
was recently elected president of
School Plant for Nottoway
the we~tern area of the Nova .
County Virginia.
Alumm of the Northeast. He 1s
'
founder and president of Mil din
Technical, a postsecondary,
proprietary educational institution. Previously, he served as
chairman of humanities for
South Central Community
College. He is the founder of the
West Haven (Connecticut) Civic
Orchestra, for which he has
served as musical director and
conductor.
My alumni record should include these changes:
Herbert G. Crawford (Ed.D.
New Address
Marriage
'89), Dayton, Ohio, attendance
__ Award, Honor
New Telephone
area principal and district
Other
elementary science coordinator,
was selected for one of 36 threeName
----------------------member teams from throughout
Class/Ye a r /Degree
the United States and Canada
that will be involved in "OperaAddress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
tion Physics." This is a major
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State
nationwide effort to improve the
teaching and learning of basic
Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone(
physics concepts in upper elementary, junior high, and middle
Social Security#
school grades.
Date of Birth
--------------------Matthew S. Hartsfield (B.S.
Business Position
'84), formerly associate pastor at
Specialization
the Southside United Methodist
Church in Jacksonville, was welI would like the Network to publish this important news:
comed as the new pastor at the
Promotion
Marriage
First United Methodist Church
New Job
Death
of Lake Alfred, Florida.
Award, Honor
Other

We'd Like to Hear from You ...

News:
Please attached your old address label here if you are sending a
new address.
Send To: ALUMNI OFFICE, Nova University
3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida
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George McDonald Hood
(Ed.D. '84), former director of
elementary education for the
Vance County, North Carolina,
Schools, has been named superintendent of the Weldon City
Schools.
Pat Janenko (D.B.A. '87)
recently joined the quality and
technology department at AT&T
Bell Laboratories in Virginia.
She will be working in the area of
quality as it relates to large
business processes.
John M. Kutch, Jr. (D.P.A.
'81) , U.S Public Health Service,
Service Unit Director of Red
Lake Hospital in Red Lake,
Minnesota, was advanced to
Fellowship status in the American College of Healthcare Executives. Fellowship is the highest
level of professional achievement
in the College.
Laurence L. Locker (J.D.'87),
owner of Advanced Chemical
Sensors Co. in Boca Raton, professor of physics at Florida
Atlantic University, and chairman of the Environmental
Review Board for the city of
Pompano Beach, has been
appointed to the board of directors of the Florida Inland Navigation District by Florida Governor Bob Martinez.
Maureen Lukenbill (M.S. '84)
was promoted to director of
operations training at American
Express, Fort Lauderdale.
M. Michael Markowich
(D.P.A. '88) has become a
faculty member of The American
Compensation Association and
·
.- l
·
chool
of business and management at
Temple University in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Andres Mayobre (M.B.A. '87),
formerly general accounting
manager for the Eastern Region
Technology and Telecommunications Division of System One
Corporation, has been named
controller for the engine and
parts sales divisions of BatchAir in Miami, Florida, and accountant for its subsidiary,
Batch-Air Universal.
Charles Rogers McLendon III
(M.B.A. '85) has been promoted
to vice-president, Centex Cement
Enterprises of Dallas, Texas,
and vice-president of Western
Aggregates in Sacramento,
California.
Maureen Mello (M.S. '89) of
Largo, Florida, has assumed a
teaching position with the
Department of Defense at
Cosimo Air Base in Sicily.
George H. Meney (Ed.D. '88)
was named the new District
Assistant Superintendent of
Newcastle County School District, New Castle, Delaware. He
is the former principal at George
Read Middle School, which
during his tenure was recognized
by the U.S. Department of
Education as one of the outstanding middle schools in the
United States.
Charles H. Morgan (B.S. '89)
has retired from Southern Bell,
Fort Lauderdale, and has been
assigned, with his wife, to
Rwanda, Africa, in the U.S.
Peace Corps.

Credential Files
All Nova alumni are urged to establish a credential file in
the Alumni Office. The file is confidential and is used only at
the request of the candidate for job referral. A credential file
consists of a personal resume and letters of recommendation.
The personal resume form has been designed to make a sophisticated presentation and bring to prospective employers' attention those attributes deemed pertinent. At the request of the
alumnus, creditials are forwarded to prospective employers in
an attractive blue binder that has the alumnus' name and
degree(s) and the Nova University insignia on the cover.
For an annual registration fee of $15.00, the Alumni Office
will send a copy of credential files to four prospective employers.
Additional copies are $3.00 per mailing.
I wish to establish a credential file. Please forward a
credential File Kit to me. Enclosed is my check for $15.00,
payable to Nova University.

Name _______________________
Degree(s)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Year _ _ __

Address

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State ____ Zip
Telephone

Home _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Business

S.S.N. _ __

AnnMarieRezzonico (J.D.
'83), with a partner, has opened
law offices in Boynton Beach,
Florida. She is a former partner
of Jones, Foster, Johnson and
Stubbs in West Palm Beach.
Wade Jani Sanders (l\.... S.
'79), a fiscal administrator with
the Broward County, Florida,
Sheriffs Department in Fort
Lauderdale, has been hired as
the new administrator of the
Cumberland County, Maine, jail.

Martin N ey (Ed.D. '85)

Martin Ney (Ed.D. '85) is
president-elect of the New Jersey
Association of School Administrators. He has been Superintendent of Mullica Township
School District since 1973.
Joseph M. O'Reilly, Jr. (M.S.
'79) was appointed adjunct
faculty at International University of Nutritional Education.
He is a certified nutrimedicist,
sex educator and counselor, and
licensed Merci an health practitioner.
John Pate (M.S. '86) has been
named to the Lee County, Florida, School Board. He is employed at Lee County Electric
Cooperative, where he teaches
workers technical skills and
trains them in customer relations.
Faye E. Quinlivan (M.S. '86) is
the new intervention specialist
for the Drug Education and
Prevention Center in St. Augustine, Florida. She is a licensed mental health counselor
and a certified eating disorders
therapist.

Gordon Snow (Ed.D. '83) was
hired by unanimous vote of the
school board as the new superintendent of schools in Crestwood,
Pennsylvania.
Carol Stravers (M.B.A. '83) is
the new vice-president of consumer compliance and loan
review at County National Bank
of South Florida. She was an
assistant vice-president and
consumer compliance officer.
Mark Weissman (B.S. '86) is
the new president of Temple
Beth Israel in Fort Lauderdale.
He also oversees the Menorah
Chapels in South Florida.
Craig Wicke (M.S. '87) is the
new principal of Bell High School
in Gilchrist County, Florida.
Anthony R. Young (M.B.A.
'89), former associate executive
director of AMI Medical Center
in Orlando, has taken the position of Executive Director for
Lake City Medical Center in
Florida.
Michael D. Zande (Ph.D. '88) ,
a licensed clinical psychologist,
has joined Raleigh (North Carolina) Psychological Consultants
PA. He is a member of the North
Carolina Psychological Association and the American Psychological Association.

HONORSAND
AWARDS
Mauro Chavez (Ed.D. '88), San
Jose, California, was awarded
the 1989 Junipero Serra Award
for Leadership, Guidance and
Vision by the Society of Hispanic
Professional Engineers.
John D'Aurizio (J.D. '88) of
Irondequoit, New York, was
recently sworn in as a new
lawyer in New York State Bar
admission ceremonies before the
Apellate Division, Fourth Department.
Dr. Abraham Fischler, president of Nova University, was
presented with the special
Chairman's Community Service
Award for his leadership in
providing education and training
in the business sector, by Broward's Committee of 100, Inc. ,
Fort Lauderdale.
Sheryl Grimme (B.S. '89)
graduated from Nova as president of an honor society and
received the outstanding achievement award in behavioral science. She plans to do graduate
work in social work and become a
therapist.
M. Michael Markowich
(D.P.A. '88) received the 1989
Literature Award from the
American Society for Healthcare
Human Resources Administration for his published article
"Keep Competitive: Cultivate
Employee Ideas," Personnel
Journal, September, 1988.
Robert M. McDonell (M.B.A.
'83), vice-president of corporate
communications for the Teleconnect Division ofTelecom'~USA,
has been selected to be included
in the first edition of Marquis'
Who,s Who in Advertising. He
has been listed in Who's Who in
the Midwest, Who's Who ofEmerging Leaders, and Who's Who in the
World.
Martin Ney (Ed.D. '85) is the
recipient of the Atlantic County
(New Jersey) Association of
School Administrators' Outstanding Service Award and is
the New Jersey Association of
School Administrators' Registered Diplomate in Educational
Administration. The Diplomate
award is the first in the nation
based on official peer review of
professional development and
career achievement in the general field of education.
Valerie Serd-Unaydin (M.S.
'88) was one of eight teachers to
receive Outstanding Special
Educator Awards in the Clark
County School District in Las
Vegas, Nevada.
Almon R. Smith (D.B.A. '88),
executive vice-president, Ohio
Association of Realtors, is a
recipient of the American Society
of Association Executives Key
Award.

IN PRINT

Beverly Never Feldman
(Ed.D. '78) of Career Tech
Association in Los Angeles,
California, has published her
fifth book. Kids Who Succeed
(Fawcett Books, 1989), for
parents and educators on how to
prevent grown children from
being financially dependent and
nest clingers, is a best seller.
G. Jeremiah Ryan (Ed.D. '83)
coedited Marketing and Development for Community Colleges
(CASE Publications, 1989). He
is vice-president for institutional
advancement at Monroe Community College in Rochester, New
York.
Joyce E. Strom-Palkin (M.S.
'80), noted author and lecturer
on nurse support groups and
chemical dependency, and
adjunct professor at Broward
Community College and Nova
University, has had a new book
published. Medical Treason:
Nurses on Drugs is published by
New Horizons Press. Berkley
Paperbacks has purchased
rights, and Warner Brothers is
negotiating for movie rights.
Brison Torbert (Ed.D. '88),
newly elected president of the
Arizona Alumni Chapter, will
have his article "Power Networking for Community College
Teachers" published in the
Winter, 1989, issue of Community College Review.

PRESENTATIONS

Hollis Chalem (Ed.D. '79) presented "The Rebirth of the Office
Systems Technology" at the
Syntopican XVII convention in
Orlando, Florida. He is department chair of office systems
technology at Oakton College in
Chicago.
M. Michael Markowich
(D.P.A. '88) spoke at the American Society of Personnel Administrators' National Conference
and Exposition in Boston. His
topic was "Designing and Managing Flex Benefits Without Outside Consultants."
Sarah H. Pappas (Ed.D. '75),
campus director of University of
Central Florida at Daytona
Beach, was the speaker at the
weekly breakfast meeting of the
Rotary Club in Palm Coast,
Florida. Her topic was the 25year history of the development
of her University.
Joseph N. Tillman (D.B.A. '89),
Corona, California, had his
paper, "Job Stressors and
Coping Strategies: Their Influence on Healthy Life Styles and
Job Performance," accepted for
presentation as part of the
Organizational Behavior Division Program at the 1989 Academy of Management.
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social work, and wants to help
other women her age who feel
they are not smart enough or who
are school phobic or depressed.
"I want to tell them it's never too
late. You can really do it."

Sheryl Grimme (B .S. '89)

As a child, Sheryl Grimme
(B.S. '89) hated school and
suffered low self-esteem. When
she finished high school, she was
thankful that it was over, but the
bad feelings about herself continued into adulthood. Through
therapy and the help of her
husband, she decided to change
those things. "I wanted something more out ofmy life." She
decided education would be the
way to conquer those feelings.
Grimme entered Nova with
some doubts about the problems
she would encounter--meeting
people, taking tests, and especially four terms of math. With
her husband's tutoring, she
"pulled through"-- with A's in all
four courses.
Sheryl Grimme graduated
as president of an honor society
and with a 3.96 grade point
average. She also received the
outstanding achievement award
in behavioral science.
Now in her 40s, she has
raised her self-image. She is
pursuing graduate study in

NOVA UNIVERSITY SOCCER--1989
Head soccer coach Hal Henderson is confident that "We will have
more talent this year than last season and probably more than on
any Nova soccer team in the past." In 1988, the Knights finished
the season with a 13-5 record, including one win at the National
Soccer Championships, held at Nova in November.
This season, after 13 games with four remaining, Nova's team
has nine wins, two losses, and one tie, with one game cancelled.
The Knights are ranked 20th in NAIA. Enthusiasm is high concerning performance in the remaining four games, and the team
looks forward with confidence to the NAIA Districts, to be held
Friday and Saturday, November 3 and 4. Time and location will be
announced.
MEN'S GOLF TEAM
Scott Brody
TrevorHyde
Ron Maciver
Scott McCollough
Gannon Mendez
Troy Mitchell
Matt Norville
David Schuster
Paul Worthey

Lisa Turner (D.Sc. '89)

Lisa Turner (D.Sc. '89) is the
first official graduate holding the
Doctor of Science in Human
Resource Management degree.
The Friedt School program
developed from a grass-roots
effort when potential students
approached the graduate school
for this specialized curriculum.
With Dr. Robert Preziosi's
leadership, the program became
a reality.
Lisa holds the position of
Communication and Employee
Relations Manager with Modular
Computer Systems in Fort Lauderdale. She comments, "The
ability of the Nova University
Friedt School of Business and
Entrepreneurship to link application with theory has enabled
me to successfully convert
concept to practice in my profession. The doctoral program has
contributed significantly to the
achievement ofmy career goals."

SPORTS

June B. Jones (M.S. '85)

June B. Jones (M.S. '85)
When June Jones received her
degree in business administration and finance nine years ago,
she was on her way to a business
career and making plans to start
work on an M.B.A. Teaching was
not in her plans, but a chance to
teach a few classes at area
schools changed her mind--and
her future. She discovered a
unique ability to communicate
with students, and this, combined with her skills in math,
made-her a hatural-teacher:
After earning a master's
degree in mathematics-computer
education from Nova, Jones
applied for a position at Valencia Community College in
Orlando, Florida. "I hired her on
the spot," said Judy Jones,
chairman of the East Campus
mathematics department.
"She's one of those people whose
intelligence and enthusiasm are
apparent the moment you meet.
She also has great rapport with
students." June Jones'
teaching effectiveness has been
noticed and encouraged in high
circles. She recently won a
prestigious McKnight Minority
Junior Faculty Development Fellowship, which gives her the opportunity to pursue her doctoral
work in education full time.
Each year, the Florida Endowment Fund for Education
selects only 20 recipients from
the faculties of the state's
private and public colleges,
universities, and community
colleges. Jones is one of two
community college faculty
recipients.

-- 1989-90
Tamarac, Florida
Tyler, Texas
Plantation, Florida
Longwood, Florida
Gunnison, Colorado
Jacksonville, Illinois
Ft. Wayne, Indiana
Hawthorne, New Jersey
Robinson, Illinois

Freshman
Junior
Junior
Junior
Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Freshman
Junior

1989 FALL SCHEDULE
September 25 & 26 Tricounty Intercollegiate
Jacaranda Country Club
Ft. Lauderdale, Florida
October 14 - 16
Embry-Riddle/Palm Coast
Intercollegiate
Palm Harbor Golf Course
Daytona, Florida
November 5 - 7
State Championship
Doral Park Silver Course
Miami, Florida
November 12 - 14
Florida Citrus Bowl
Arnold Palmer Metro West
Orlando, Florida

36 h oles
54 holes

54 holes
54 holes

The 1989-90 Speakers Forum
The Alumni Association, as part of its Continuing Education Series, is
presenting a series of three forums. The distinguished speakers are:
William Proxmire, former U.S. Senator from Wiscon in, member of the Sena~ Appro r mon omrn ee anc:h:"!Il! ongressiona1
Joint Economic Committee; September 12, 1989;
Kitty Dukakis, wife of Michael S. Dukakis, Governor of Massachusetts and Democratic candidate for president (1988); February
15, 1990;
Shirley A. Chisholm, former U.S. Congresswoman from New
York 1969-83); April 10, 1990.
The Forums are for Nova Alumni and guests, held at Sheraton
Design Center of the Americas, Griffin Road exit at I-95 , with cocktails and hors d'oeuvres from 6:00 to 8:00 P.M. The cost for each forum
is $20. Send a check , designating speaker(s), to Alumni Office or call
305/4 75-7418.

Update Your
Management Skills
Executive
Success Strategies
for the '90s
An a udio cassette program specifically deve loped for Nova Alumni in administrative positions in the fi elds of business, education, law,
a nd psychol ogy.
Side A.
Side B.

Si de A.
Side B.
Side A.
ide B.

Audio Cassette I
How to Make Euery Employee a
Productivity Expert
How to Improve Teamwork in
your Organization
Audio Cassette II
Entrepreneurship: A New
Approach to Success
Putting Humor to Work for You
Audio Cassette III
Building Creativity for Organ•
izational Success
High Performance Leadership

Robert . Preziosi
is the di rector of Special Programs with the
Friedt School of Business a nd Enlrepreneurs h ip al Nova
Un ive r s ity and is
president of Management Associates.
Bob has worked as
a personnel director,
By Robert C. Prezios i lin e manager, a nd
leadershi p training
a dministra tor. He has been publis hed in various national publications, including t he Train ing and Development Journal and Na tional
Productivity Review.
He has a B.A. degree in socia l science and
an M.E:d. degree in educationa l psychology. He
received hi s doctorate in management. He has
completed postdoctoral studies at Harvard
University in the In stitute for the Management
of Lifelong Education.

r---------------,
please send _ _
DYES
, copy(s J of Executive
uccess Strategies for the '90s

NOVA

@

$24.95 each plus $ 1.50 postage.

- - - - - - - - - - -1

K ame
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

-~ UNIVERSITY
(j}l:71, ANNIVE:R SARl'
rv(J

City

I
- - - - - - - - - - - I,

UllC

This a udio cassette package comes in an attractive presentation binder and is avail able to
Nova Alumni at a cost of only

Phone

_ _ _ Zip - - - - - - 1
----------- 1

om~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ !

I

$24.95

(Plus $1. 50 poslage)
L

Ma ke check payable lo: Nova University
Alumni Association.
Please
a llow
3_
weeks
for_deli
10- _
129 J I
___
__
__
_ve
_ry.
___

ova Uni versity Alumni Association , 330 1 College Avenue, Fort La uderdale, Florida 333 14
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NOVA GIVEN $3 MIIIION FOR IAW SCHOOL

BRIEFS
FROM THE CENTERS
NATIONAL Ed.D. PROGRAM
FOR EDUCATIONAL
LEADERS
Lloyd A. DuVall, Director
1989 Summer Institute - Director's
Report (Excerpts)
For the past two years on this occasion, I
stated that, "This has been a year of change."
I can make the same statement in 1989. We
have made changes in personnel, in study
areas, in practicums, and in operational
procedures. But, rather than recite a long list
of specific changes, I would like to focus on
the background for the changes and suggest
that without them, the program would be in
jeopardy.
Harvard University's Samuel Huntington (cited in Krauthammer 1989) stated that
the real cause of the decline of nations is the
phenomenon of"creeping inflexibility," the
loss of our ability to change and adapt. This
observation can be made of organizations as
well. As our University grows in size and
complexity, I can see this phenomenon, at
times, here. I see it frequently with programs
at traditional universities. This is the fundamental reason that we must continue to
change. But, change does not occur in a
vacuum. We need a direction-setting mechanism to help us ensure that change has a
purpose, that it has focus, and that it will
help us get where we intend to go.
In a recent edition of the Wall Street
Journal , Peter F. Drucker identified "The 10
Rules of Effective Research." His article,
while focusin on research,..really dealt with
organizational change and organizational
relationships with the rest of the world. Mr.
Drucker's ten rules are applicable to the Ed.
Leaders Program and can be applied to your
school settings as well.
Rule Number One. "Every new ... service
begins to become obsolete on the day it
first breaks even."
Rule Number Two. " ... your being the one
who makes your ... service obsolete is the
only way to prevent your competitor
from doing so."
Rule Number Three. "... the distinction
between 'pure' and 'applied' research
(had) better be forgotten .... pure research
(is not) necessarily more difficult than redefining a problem so that well-known
concepts can be applied to its solution.
Rule Number Four. "In effective
research ... (the basic sciences).. .are not
di sciplines. They are tools. Effective research demands that the project
leader ... know when and how to call on
what specialist."
Rule Number Five. "Research is not one
effort--it is three: improvement, managed
evolution , and innovation."
The first five rules are the "what" of
effective research; the last five are the "how."
Rule Number Six. "Aim high."
Rule Number Seven. "... effective research
requires long-range and short-range
results."
Rule Number Eight. "Research is separate
work, but it is not a separate function."
Rule Number Nine. "Effective research
requires organized abandonment .... "
Rule Number Ten. "Research has to be
measured like everything else."
Mr. Drucker's ten rules of effective
research are, in reality, another formulation
of a process that you are learning dr know
well--the practicum process. It is a way of
thinking about problem identification and
problem solving. It is a "mind set" that
requires you to focus on data, on objectives,
on results. It is a way of thinking and a set of

Shepard Broad

President Fischler has announced a $3
million contribution to the Law Center building campaign from Shepard Broad of Bal
Harbour. The donation nearly completes the
$12 million financing package that Nova has
been arranging for the new facility. Groundbreaking is expected by December, 1989.
The law center has been renamed The
Shepard Broad Law Center of Nova University and will be housed in the Leo Goodwin,
Sr., Law Building on the main campus in Davie.
Shepard Broad emigrated from Russia
to the United States in 1920 and settled in
Brooklyn, New York. He worked in the banking field , became an attorney, and was admitted to the Florida Bar in 1940.
In 1946, he established the law partnership of Broad and Cassel, which today maintains its home office in Miami with branches
in Atlanta, Georgia, and several Florida
cities.

Upon announcing the gift, President Fischler commented, "It is indeed an honor for
Nova University to have the Shepard Broad Law Center as a part of the University.
Shepard Broad has been a 'lawyer's lawyer' and has given much to many charitable organizations. He has set a standard not only for those who will graduate from the
Shepard Broad Law Center, but also for those who will graduate from the University's
other academic and professional programs."

tools that has stood the test of time in
hundreds of schools across the country. It is a
process that we, in the central office, use as
we wrestle with improvements and managed
evolution in the program.
Yes, change is occurring in the program.
Changes will continue to appear in the future .
It is change that parallels Mr. Drucker's ten
rules of effective research. It is change that
follows our own practicum process. It is
change required to keep us from falling prey
to creeping inflexibility. These are the reasons that we can say with pride that other
t:1rarm-arc beginning-to in:itate m: and
that we remain a proven alternative.

FRIEDT SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS AND
ENTREPRENEURSHIP
Peter Lakis is the new program representative for the D.B.A./D.P.A. Program. He has
been teaching at Broward Community
College South for the past six years. Previously, he managed sales for IBM in Boston
and was Manager of Competitive Analysis for
Honeywell Inc., Waltham, Massachusetts.
Dr. Bob Preziosi recently completed two
weeks of study at Harvard University's
Institute for the Management of Lifelong
Education.

SHEPARD BROAD LAW
CENTER
'

The Law Center has been renamed The
Shepard Broad Law Center of Nova University.
Professors Gail and Michael Richmond
attended the Southeastern Conference of the
Association of American Law Schools in
Biloxi, Mississippi, August 10-13. The program was Ethics and Professionalism.
Professor Bob Jarvis' coauthored treatise on AIDS law has been published.
Professor Joel Mintz received the J .S.D.
from Columbia University.

Assistant Dean Rex Ford has resigned
to become Deputy Associate Attorney General of the United States.

OCEANOGRAPHIC CENTER
Master's degree specialties available at the
Oceanographic Center are Marine Biology
and Coastal Zone Management. Many
courses are of interest t0 teacher<;; for recertification. Each class is for three credits or can
be audited.
The fall term courses are Coastal Engineering and Protection, Marine Botany,
Marine Zooplankton, and Marine Ecosystems.
For winter term information and application procedures, contact Dr. Dodge/Dr.
Burney/ Ms. Mattison at Nova University
Oceanographic Center, 8000 North Ocean
Drive, Dania, Florida 33004; 305/920-1909

SCHOOL OF PSYCHOLOGY
A cluster for the field-based master's degree
program in mental health counseling is being
recycled for a January, 1990, startup in West
Palm Beach, Miami, and Orlando.
Karen Grosby, M.Ed. , has been promoted to assistant dean.
Nathan Azrin, Ph.D., received a grant
for clinical work with adolescents in Behavior
Therapy for Drug Abuse.
Cynthia Last, Ph.D., obtained a grant
for clinical work and research in Anxiety Disorders of Childhood and Adolescence.
There is a new pediatric psychology
clinic at the Davie Clinic. Jan Faust, Ph.D.,
is the director.
The Center has added a child anxiety
clinic at Coral Springs, directed by Dr. Cynthia Last.

NOVA'S 25TH ANNIVERSARY POSTER
The beautiful poster on the front page of this issue of Alumni Network was designed and
produced by Nova's Office of Publications to commemorate the 25th anniversary.
Printed in full color and measuring 22 by 28 inches, it is ready for framing.
This poster is available from the Alumni Office for $5.00, which includes postage
and handling. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery.
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Alumni Awards Program

CALENDAR
OF

The Nova University Alumni Association Awards Program has been developed as a
means ofrecognizing those alumni of the University who stand out because of the excellence they have attained in some regard. As members of the Nova University Alumni
Association, your input is valued in the award selection process. Any nominations that
you would like to submit for the following award, to be presented in 1990, can be sent to:

EVENTS

Dr. Edwin Manson
Director of Alumni Relations
Office of Univer sity Relations and Development
3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314
Telephone: 305/475-7319

Northeastern region (Connecticut,
Western Massachusetts, New York),
held an organizational meeting
on October 20 at the
Connecticut State Capitol
hosted by
State Senator Thomas Sullivan
(Ed.D.'81).

Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award
The Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award is the highest award t hat may be presented to an individual by the Nova University Alumni Association. To be seriously
considered for this award, an alumnus must have made significant cont ributions to his
or her profession or community or to society. In addition, the alumnus must have demonstra ted loyalty to Nova University and to the Alumni Association.

Newly formed
North Carolina chapter
is holding its first organizational
meeting on Friday, November 3
at Pope Air Force Base in
Fayetteville, North Carolina.
Orlando chapter
has scheduled a meeting for alumni
on Sunday, November 12.

National Alumni Sunday
December 3, 1989
Live broadcast from Nova campus,
1:00--3:00 P.M. (Eastern Time)
with President Fischler, trustees,
deans, and alumni president via
satellite.
Reception locations will be:
Site and Local Coordinator

San Francisco, CA
at San Francisco State Uni ver sity
J oyce Hing McGowan
Los Angeles, CA
at Glendale Community College
Bill Kunze and Dhyan Lal
Phoenix,AZ
at Nova Western Office
Brison Torbert and Deo N ellis
Chicago, IL
at Oakton Community College-Des Plaines, IL
Hollis Chalem
Philadelphia, PA
at Westchester University-Westchester , PA
Eugene J. Kray
Tampa, FL
at Tampa General Hospital
Margaret Landers
and Louis Gasbarro
Orlando,FL
at Seminole Community College
LeoMcCloe
Miami,FL
at WLRN-TV
David Dobbs
Fort Lauderdale, FL
a t Nova Campus
R ed Morse
Reserve the date; watch for your
detailed information.

Based on the above criteria, I would like to nominate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
for the Distinguished Alumni Achievement Award.
Nominee's
Address: _ _ _ _ __ __ __ __________ Phone:

-

Nominator's Name:
Addr es~

·Phone:
- - - - - - --- - -- - -------

r,

·-

Please attach any additional information that you wish to have included in the nominee's file .
1990 Nominations Due by April 12, 1990

ALUMNI CHAPTER OF ARIZONA NEWS
by Brison Torbert, Ed.D. '88
Well , the Arizona Chapter is growing and has had three meetings since its beginning in March
1989. On June 9, the officers for 1989-1990 were elected: Dr. Brison Torbert, president; Dr.
Helen Kuhn, vice-president; Fenwich Burch , Jr., secretary; and Howard Reynolds , treasurer. These key workers aided greatly in the present membership drive. Congratul ations a re in
order to Ross E. Nierman , our 50th chapter member. He joined in July, bringing our total to
half-a-hundred in just three short months.
Good luck to our newest Nova P .H.E . graduate, Dr. Larry F. Cline. He has now moved to
Tyler, Texas, and will become a proud member of the Lone Star's professional education staff.
Dr. Richard Harris has been promoted to chairman of the department of education at Master's College, California. Best wishes to both of you in these careers.
The chapter's attention was drawn to our September 22 state-wide meeting covering
"Students At Risk." Several guest speakers presented an open forum covering state issues and
county programs. All members and Nova students in Arizona were invited to attend.

25th ANNIVERSARY ALUMNI DIRECTORY
$20.00 per copy
YES! Send me___ copies
Enclosed is my check for $_ made payable to Nova University Directory.
Please charge my credit card:

D Visa D Mastercard D American Express

Credit card#: _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __

Expiration date:

Signature:
Delivery in December, 1989.
Complete and return to:
Alumni Office, Nova University, 3301 College Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314

